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Twentieth Century's
in Chicago Invite Satirist

to Address Them.

BUT SOME MAY WALK OUT

l.o Gallieune Called Charlatan by
President, Who Also Assails
His Opponent Some Would

Hare Foot Explain.

CHICAGO, Dec. 5. (Special.) If
"William Watson, the British poet who
included among the verses In his re-
cently published volume a bitter lam-
poon on Mrs. Margot Asouith. wife of
Great Britain's Prime Minister, and her
step-daughte- r, Violet. entitled "The
Woman With the Serpent's Tongue,"
should come to Chicago to speak be-
fore the Twentieth Century Club, he
will not find all of the members pres-
ent.

Some of them hold that Mr. Watson's
reputation as a poet a recent critic
placed htm before Rudyard Kipling as
the present-da- y mouthpiece of the
Knujlish people should not carry suf-
ficient weight with the club to cause
its members to overlook the offense of
this verse. Accordingly they will not
be among those present.

Some Withhold Judgment.
Other members, who do not condone

the offense, say that so far Mr. Watson
has had an ex-par- te hearing only and
they are suspending judgment until
his version of the controversy has been
given to the public. Even the most lib-
eral affirm that discretion would seem
to be the better part of candor in talk-
ing with the author, and declare that
all private matters will be left at home
when Mr. Watson comes to town.

On the other hand. Mr. Watson's en-
emy. Richard le Galliene, who in this
Instance has constituted himself the
defender of women in the abstract nd
has taken up the cudgels against his
brother versifier, received short shrift.

r was dubbed "a charlatan" and a
"man who lived for advertising only"
by one of the members.

Confidence Violated Alleged.
"If the reports from New Tork are

true," said Franklin H. Head, president
of the club, "it would seem that Mr.
Watson has been talking pretty freely
about matters confided to him in pri-
vate. In other words, he would seem
to have violated a confidence. Of
course we should not judge until we
have heard the facts, but I dare say
none of us would say anything In hispresence that we desired to have kept
secret. It may be that someone wished
a little advertising."

At this juncture Le Calliene's name
was mentioned.

"O. he lives only to advertise him-
self," said Mr. Head. "He is a charla-
tan, pure and simple. I thought him the
most transparent sort of fraud.'

Secretary Invites Poet.
William Morton Payne, the club'ssecretary, who invited Mr. Watson,. said

he did not know whether the poet
would accept.

"I invited him as a matter of course,"
he said. "The club invariably seeks to
entertain men of his distinction when
they visit Chicago. As far as I am
concerned. I know nothing of the mer-
its of this squabble. I find it difficult
to reconcile what has been said with
my notion of" the poet. If he accepts
the invitation I shall be his official
host, so, of course, I should be excused
from saying."

Le Verne W. Noyes said that he, at
least, would remain away should Mr.
Watson speak.

"If the published accounts of the
matter are to be credited," he said,
"the offense was Inexcusable. No man
should treat a woman In that way, and
his act. If he does so, should not be
condoned on account of his promi-
nence."

"Will you protest against his ap-
pearance?" was asked.

-- Why. no," was the reply. "I should
not think of doing that, but of course,
I can stay away."

CALL FOR GOLD STIFFENS

Speculative Sentiment in Stock Mar-

ket Again Disturbed.

NEW TORK. Dec. 6. Various factors
srved to disturb speculative sentiment In
the stock wnarket last week. Ever since
the Bank of England began to assert its
opposition to the extensive employment
of credit In speculation, and to force up
the London money market, evidences of a
scaling down of commitments in the New
York stock market have been observed.

The political crisis in England, which
culminated in the rejection of the budget
last week by the House of Lords, con-
strains the Bank of England to maintain
its extraordinary proportion of reserves
and continue London's control of New-Yor-

gold supply. Gold went to South
.America last week on London orders in
an undiminished stream, . and combined
with the special requirements of the De-
cember requirements and some large syn-
dicate transactions, this made the call
loan money market subject to some flur-
ries.

The 6 per cent maximum rate of the
year was touched again and the calling
of loans by the banks restricted the sup-
plies available for operations In the stock
market.

The drooping tendency after prices thus
Inaugurated gave weight to the misgiv-
ings which arose over the anti-tru- st agi-
tation and the prospect that it would
grow and intensify.

LUMBER STEAMER ASHORE

Crcvr Escapes Injury Off California
Coast, Moss Landing.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 6 The lumber
steamer Excelsior was driven ashore at
Moss Landing, SO miles south of thiscity, during the storm last night. All tho
crew escaped without injury and the posi-
tion of the vcpsel ls not believed to bo
dangerous.

The steamer was loaded with lumber
and could not make headway against the
storm which arose so suddenly that there
was no chance to get clear of the coast
before it broke. The revenue cutter Mc-
culloch has gone, to aid the Excelsior.

Roosevelt Party Hunter Returns.
NEW YORK,' Dec's. F. C. Selous, a

hunter who accompanied Colonel
Roosevelt to Africa, was a passenger
on the steamer New York which ar-
rived today. He is enroute for Cali-
fornia vbra he will make a short
visit,
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3 AVIATORS SIGN

Champion Curtiss to Fly at
Los Angeles Airship Meet.

ARMY AEROPLANES SOUGHT

Four Americans and Four Men-Bir- ds

of France to Soar South.
Big Guarantee Is Cabled to '

Paris Paulhan Coming.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 5. At least four
French aviators and four American aero-planis- ts

are definitely pledged to appear
... . ...o..vu v. t I Lis ill Ja AQKttieS

uouuttijr iw io m nexi, wnne otners or
prominence are seeking terms. Four ISirl-gibl- es

have been arranged for and in-
vitations have been sent to all of the lead-
ing balloonists of : the country to parti-
cipate.

Glenn H. Curtiss.- wfnner of the cham-
pionship and the Gordon-Benne- tt trophyat the international meet at Rheims.Prance, last Summer, has agreed to fly
his aeroplane. Another Curtiss ne

will be flo-v- n by Charles F. Willard, who
is already , here with the Golden Filer of
the Aeronautic : Society of New York.

Army Airships Wanted.
Invitations- from the merchants and

manufacturers' committee and the Mayor
have been sent to the Wright brothers.
Senator Flint Is making efforts in Wash-
ington to induce the War Department to
send the Army Wright aeroplane,, the diri-
gible and Spherical balloons to Los An-
geles to be operated by Signal Corps offi-
cers.

The French aviators will bs headed by
Paulhan, .who was prominent in the com-
petitions at Rheims and Ls one of the
best-kno- of the European aeroplan-Ist- s.

The others include leading pupils of
Bleriot. They will bring two Bleriot mono-
planes of the "Cross Channel" type.

Big Guarantee Given.
A guarantee of JSO,000 cash was given

the French syndicate by the Los Angeles
committee and J26.000 of this was cabled
to Paris to bind the contract. Practical-
ly all of the fund-o- f JdOO.OOO has been
raised to defray expenses. Fifty . thou-
sand dollars was subscribed by Henry E.
Huntington, head of the Huntington trac-
tion Interests of Southern California. The
racetrack grounds at Santa Anita, near
Los Angeles, have been secured with a
stretch on the Baldwin ranch, Vft miles
wide and three miles long, for flying.
All the dirigibles will be parked at the
aviation grounds.

A feature of the aviation events, which
will make the meet of particular import-
ance, will be-th- e efforts of the contest-
ants to demonstrate the practicability of
both dirigible airships and the heavler-than-a- lr

machines, to determine wherein
lies the superiority of one type of flying
machine over the other.

HORSE DIVES OFF PIER

New .York ; Policemen Save Animal
by Raft Route.

NEW YORK, Dec. 5. (Special.) Pa--.
trolman Shevlin was at Second! avenue
and Ones Hundred and Twenty-sixt- h
street at "3 o'clock ' yesterday morning
when a foam-fleck- ed bay horse, dragging
a light buggy, sped, past him.

It ran to the waterfront and plunged
Into a coal barge which was lashed to
the bulkhead. vThe wagon broke away
from the fores 01 the horse's dive and
bounced back.

Shevlin couldn't coax the horse to get
back to the pier, so he called two other
policemen. . They tugged at the horse's
broken harness in vain. Then they pro-
cured some planks, nailed them. together,
arranged a derrick with ropes and low-
ered the raft Into the barge.

The horse didn't want to get aboard,
but after the three policemen had la-
bored three hours they convinced the ani-
mal they were on a bettor part of Man-
hattan Island than ' he was. and he
stepped on. ' He was lifted up and taken
to a stable nearby, where he now awaits
a claimant.

Mrs. Eliza Good in Imbrie Dead.
HILLS BORO, Or., Doc 5. (Special.)

Mrs. Eliza Goodin Imbrie. wife of ' T. R.
Imbrie, died at the family home in this
city today of heart failure, superinduced
by . pneumonia Mrs. Imbrie was past
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Richard TLe Galllrnnr. American Poet,
Whose Itunh to Defense, of 'Woman
Assailed Lands Him In Pretty Broil.

grand chief of the Oregon Pythian Sisters,
prominent in social and Methodist Episco-
pal Church circles, and enjoyed a state-
wide acquaintance. She was the daughter
of John Goodin, of Montavilla, and a
sister of . Judge Goodin, of Washington
County. She is survived - by a husband
and two . daughters, Mrs. Fred 52IIly, ofPortland," and Luclle Imbrie. of HUlsboro.

BABE FOUND WITH DEAD

PARENTS SLAIN f CHILD LOCKED
ALONE IN HOME.

Kansas City Scene of Murder and
. Suicide, With Slow-

ly Freezing, Crying for Mother.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 6. For. 12 hours
throughout the coldest - night here thisseason, little Earl Campbell, 2 years old,
was locked in an apartment in Kansas
City,' Kan., alone, with the dead bodies
of his father and mother, both: slain, with
the weapon found in the dead man's
hand. " ... ...

Tho child's plight was discovered, today
by neighbors who had been disturbed all
night, by his cries and finally Investigated.
Forcing the door open they - discovered
that Joseph Campbell, 32 years old, had
shot and killed his wife during the night
when neighbors were at a theater.

The couple had quarreled frequently.
The position of the bodies showed un-
mistakably that it was a case of mur-
der and suicide. , .

Their - one child. Earl, was . the only
witness and stains on his- dress andhands indicated that he had tried to
arouse his murdered mother. , When foundtoday he ' was almost exhausted from
cold. : . .

TWO DIE IN TONGS' FURY

ONE ON TICK MAN, ONE YEE,
FOUND SLAIN DEFENSELESS.

Cook Killed - by Tees, - and , Lonely
Fisherman Falls Victim to High-

binders' Bloodthirst.'

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 5. Despite- - the
efforts of the Chinese Six Companies and
the peace officials of this entire state to
bring an end to the tong war which has
been raging for over a month between
tho Yeo family and the On Ylck tong, two
more lives were snuffed out today, mak-
ing eight murders since the war was de-
clared.

At Sacramento, Ah Young, a cook and
a member of the On Yick tong, was found
dead in the basement of a house in the
Chinese quarter with his body riddled
with bullets fired from behind.

Near San Rafael, Yee Gow, of the Yeo
family, a shrimp fisherman, living In a
lonely cabin on the coast, was found dead
In his hut with nine bullets through his
body,- the shots having been fired with-
out a chance given for escape or defense.

That either man was killed because of
personal hatred, the police do not believe.
They were shot down, it is asserted, to
earn the rewards that have been offered
by the warring factions for the death of
any member of the opposing party.

Bfore sentencing; a man at. the Londonpessions to IS months Imprisonment forstealing; a dog, the chairman said If hehad stolen the collar, which waa less val-
uable, he could have been went to penal
nervltude. There were 21 previous convic-
tions against Mm. ail lor Healing dogs.

Lord Delamere and Sir Percy
Girouard Meet Party

Near Nairobi.

PROUD OF HUNT RESULTS

Kermit and His Father Each Kill
One Elephant Without Assis-

tanceMay Visit Delamere
Ranch at Njoro.

NAIR6BL B. E. A., Dec S Colonel
Roosevelt and R. J. Cunninghams ar-

rived at Nalvasha October 20. They were
delighted with their expedition, and Colo-
nel Roosevelt said he and Kermit were
proud of having got their elephants and
especially proud that each had shot one
when unaccompanied by such experienced
hunters as Cunninghame and Tarlton.
The skins of the elephants and the skulls
and hones were brought In by porters.

Sir Percy Girouard, Governor of the
protectorate, who was on his way to
Uganda, stopped to pay his respects to
the of the United States.
The following day the Roosevelt party
went to Nairobi.

Lord Delamere Greets Roosevelt.
There the station was crowded with

officials and settlers.' Lord Delamere was
among those to greet the
and they stood for a few minutes dis-
cussing his .proposed visit to Lord Dela-mere- 's

ranch at Njoro.
On Monday, the 25th, the party left

again for Londlanl, whence the start for
the guazo nguisho was to be made. On

j this trip the party passed over the ""Mau
Summit 8300 feet, the highest point on
the railway. Thence It was a gradual de-
scent to Londlanl. The following day
Edmund Heller. Kermit Roosevelt and
Leslie. A. Tarlton started for Bldama ra-
vine and were followed shortly after-
ward by Colonel Roosevelt. The jour-
ney to their shooting place will occupy
a week and they'Ssill spend three weeks
shooting there.

Roosevelt Prepares for Nile Trip.
Colonel Roosevelt's hunt at Njoro with

Lord Delamere in December will end his
first African hunting. Then on for
Uganda and down the Nile to Cairo.

A party. Including Cunninghame. went
from Nairobi to Entbbe. the capital of
Uganda, to arrange for the Roosevelt
party's trip down the' Nile.

It is believed that Colonel Roosevelt
and Kermit will arrive at Entbbe about
December 20. They will remain at
Entbbe for three days and then will go
by motorcar to Kampala, 23 miles..

UNION WILL EXTEND AID
' (Continued From First page.)

the places of our men immediately after
we called a strike. I have made no
statements that .l am not prepared toprove to any fair-mind- ed body of men.
I wish also to reiterate the statement
I already made, that our men In Chica-
go are not to be stampeded Into any
strike, no matter what officials of the
Switchmen's Union say about it. We
do our business in a business way."

Conference to Decide.
A committee representing the East-

ern switchmen is coming to this city
from Buffalo to take part in the onference

with the general managers,
which, it is expected will be held
Wednesday. 1 the managers take the
same position here they did In St. Paul,
and refuse to make any concessions, it
is probable that negotiations will ter-
minate at the first conference and a
strike be Immediately ordered here and
In all centers between this city and
Buffalo where the switchmen have any
strength, Including points like Detroit
and Toledo, and as far south as Pitts-
burg.

COLD AND SNOW AID STRIKERS

Traffic Delayed by Weather on AH
- Northern Lines.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Dec. 5. The switch-

men's strike situation has been compli-
cated by cold and snowy weather, which
has seriously affected traffic on the
Northern Pacific and some parts of the
Great Northern, according to reports is-

sued by the general managers of those
roads tonight.

General Manager Slade, of the Northern
Pacific, said freight was more or less
tied up along the system on account of
the' snow, especially so in Northern Min-
nesota and North Dakota.

Passenger trains are being run with
two engines. All trains from the North
and West arrived from one to four hours
late In St. Paul tonight.

It is said the Northern Pacific has all
the men here that and that new
arrivals are being shipped West. Thir-
teen engines were working at Tacoma and
work is being opened up at Seattle, ac- -
corain 10 Air. oiaoe.

General Manager G ruber, of the Great
Northern, said that his road had moved
between SO and 100 cars of wheat into
Minneapolis today and that freight was
handled at the Minnesota transfer today
for the first time since the strike began.
He said heavy .snow storms at Sioux City,
Grand Forks and Devils Lake are inter-
fering with traffic, and that the work of
switching is necessarily slow. ; Snow de-
layed traffic in Montana, he said. One
hundred and fifty men arrived today
from Chicago and St. Louis, most of them
being sent to Western points.

President Hawley, of tho Switchmen's
Union, said he had received word from
several Eastern points today that switch-
men there are ready to strike on a mo-
ment's notice.

EASTERN MEN HAVE DEMANDS

Committee Has Power to Call Strike
If Refused.

BUFFALO, Dec. 5. Authority to calla strike of all union switchmen be-
tween Buffalo and Chicago, if such a
course is deemed necessary, is vested
in a committee of the union which will
go to Chicago tomorrow to negotiate
with the general managers of 18 rail-
roads for a settlement of certain de-
mands.

A referendum vote - to obtain the
sentiment of the organization and to
give the committee a free hand was
was taken . some time ago. according
to Grand Vice-Preside- nt Burt. The dis-
trict east of Chicago includes not only
Toledo, Fort Wayne, Detroit and other
important centers, but also takes in
points as far south as Pittsburg, so the
ranks of the strikers will be increased
by between 12,000 and 15.000 men ifnegotiations at Chicago fail.

The demands to be submitted at Chi- -

EVERY
Suit
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Goat
Cape

REDUCED
cago will be for an average increase
in wages of 6 cents an hour, time anda half for overtime, exceeding a ur

day. double time for Sundays and
holidays and a modification of the phy-
sical test. Notices of these demandswere sent to general managers ofthelines in Chicago November 6, so that
the y limit In which a reply must
be made expires tomorrow.'

Vice-Preside- nt Burt today received a
telegram from , President Hawley that
the situation in the Northwest is satis-
factory to union officials.

TRAINMEN THREATEN . STRIKE

Demand for Increase Will Be Made
on 52 Eastern Roads.

NEW YORK! Dec. 5. At a confer-
ence of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen today Grand Master Lee and
First Vice-Preside- Murdock were
named as a committee to decide wheth-
er the men shall go out or remain at
work in case the demand that they
soon will present to 52 Eastern rail-
roads for a 10-p- er cent increase in pay
is refused. It is expected the' final
schedule of advances - will be in the
hands of the railroad managers Thurs-
day or Friday. The following state-
ment was issued at the close of the
conference:

"The movement planned will have
nothing in common with the general
strike being conducted at present by
the Switchmen's Union of North Amer-
ica, which is distinctly a rival and an
enemy of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen.

"This statement represents 101,000
switchmen and trainmen."

SITUATION NORMAL AT TACOMA

Almost Full Force of Switch Engines
at Work All Freight Received.

TACOMA, Wash., Dec. 5. With the
ending last night of the fifth day of the
switchmen's strike, the situation In Ta-
coma began to resume normal conditions.
Thirteen switch engines were at work
In the yards, two having been added dur-
ing the day. The normal force is but 15.
Railroad officials say as soon as the new
men secured become acquainted with the
peculiarities of the yards they will be
able to take care of all the business of-
fered.

The embargo on goods of all classes
has been raised. The freight offices will
open tomorrow, . and freighthandlers who
were temporarily laid off will be put
back at work. Empty cars for the saw-
mills will be spotted during the day.

FREIGHT MOVING AT HELENA

Three Cars of Coal Allay Fears of
Fuel Famine.

HELENA. Mont.. Dec. 5. Some local
freight is moving here. Three train-load- s

of coal are expected In tomorrow,
and this has allayed the fears of a fuel
famine. '

Eight strikebreakers went through
Helena last night, according to local
strikers, bound for Spokane. Passenger
trains are running late, but this is due,
according to railroad officials, to the
storm more than to the strike.

FARMHOLD, DEBT CHARGED

Vancouverite Stopped by Law From
Leaving State.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Dec. 5. (Special.)
J. W. Hill was arrested last night by

Sheriff Sappington, on the charge of being
an absconding debtor. A Judgment against
Hill in favor of Stum berg & Son, grocers
had been allowed.

SCHUBERT CLUB
'Sings tonight. Hear the Schubert Sym-

phony Club at T. M. C. A. Hall, Sixth
and Taylor streets, tonieht. General ad-
mission 50 cents: members 35 cents.

Only One "BROMO QmNrNK."
That is LAXATIY8 BROMO QUININE. TjOok
for the signature of E. W. GROVE. Used th
World over to Cur a Cold la One XJ. 22c.

Holiday Sale of New Garments
Here is a sale very different from the ordinary.

A sale created on such an elaborate scale so as to
command the greatest attention. Every year there
are many people who confine their gift-givi- ng to
practical, - sensible, needed things. This was very
noticeable last year in our Cloak Department.

Profiting by last year's experience we are offering
every inducement to those seeking just such a gift.
We offer very substantial reductions on every suit,
dress, coat and cape in our store.

If you need a garment why not buy it now when
the assortment is complete and the price an in-

ducement? Every day you delay you lessen your
chance of finding just what you are looking for.

- Below we quote you our regular and sale prices
which tell the story better than a full page of

' '

Reg. $20.00, $21.50, $22.50, $25.00 Suits; special. .'$16.75
Reg. $27.50, $30.00, $32.50, $35.00 Suits; special. .$21.85
Reg. $37.50, $40.00, $42.50, $45.00 Suits; special. .28.35
Reg. $47.50, $50.00, $52.50, $55.00 Suits; special. .$33.60
Reg, $57.50, $60.00, $65.00, $75.00 Suits; special. .$39.25
Reg. $16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $20.00 Dresses; spee'l. $13.75
Reg. $21.50, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50 Dresses; spee'l. $18.85
Reg. $30.00, $32.50, $35.00, $37.50 Dresses; spee'l. $24.45
Reg. $40.00, $42.50, $45.00, $47.50 Dresses; spee'l. $33.75
Reg. $50,00, $55.00, $57.50, $60.00 Dresses; spee'l. $36.50
Reg. $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50 Capes; special. $ 9.85
Reg. $17.50, $18.50, $20.00, $21.50 Capes; special. $14.45
Reg. $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00 Capes; special. $19.65
Reg. $32.50, $35.00, $37.50, $40.00 Capes; special . $28.85
Reg. $45.00, $47.50, $50.00, $55.00 Capes; special. $36.50
Reg. $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50 Coats; special. $ 9.95
Reg. $17.50, $18.50, $20.00, $21.50 Coats; special. $14.75
Reg. $22.50, $23.50, $25.00, $27.50 Coats; special. $18.95

BONO ISSUE JOLTED

Wilson May Be Asked to Ex-

plain His Attack.

DANGER OF OVERBUILDING

Western Senators, Advocates of Big
Bond. Issue, May Call Official

to Substantiate Statement.
Did Wilson Make It?

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Dec. 5. Tucked away in the
annual report of Secretary James Wil-
son, of the Department of Agriculture,
Is one brief chapter that will do more
than anything else to block the passage
of an irrigation bond issue bill at the
present session of Congress. It is the
chapter on irrigation, wherein the Sec-
retary says that new works "are built
at a constantly increasing cost, re-
quiring more capital in the hands of
settlers, . . . and there is great
danger of overbuilding." And much
more to the same end.

The main argument in favor of a
bond issue is the necessity for com-
pleting in the near future half a dozen
or more great projects which, without
this additional financial aid, cannot
be completed for many years. The ad-

vocates of the bond Issue maintain that
there is demand for this land at the
price which has been or will be fixed
for Its irrigation, but along comes the
Secretary of Agriculture with a decla-
ration that there is dagger of over-
building, and a warning" that the in-
creasing cost ls going to retard settle-
ment and development In the irrigated
country.

Whether this paragraph was insert-
ed in the Secretary's report with his
full knowledge and understanding, or
whether it was slipped In by some
minor official, the fact remains that it
must now be vouched for by the Secre-
tary himself, and in that report he is
arraying himself and his Judgment
against Secretary Ballinger, the Recla-
mation Service and the overwhelming
majority of Senators and Representa-
tives from the West. He has provided
the opponents of the bond issue with
their very best argument, and the argu-
ment thus supplied will be used freely
during the debates this Winter.

It is impossible to get at the facts in

Rheumatic, Kidney,
And Bladder Victims Should

Try German's Method
Gaut. the celebrated German special-

ist, asserts that seven-tent- hs of the
feeble-minde- d and insane are the vic-
tims of kidney diseases.

Nervousness, excitability, restless-
ness, melancholia, pains in the back
and head, neuralgia and rheumatic
pains, fevers, chills, scanty urine,
highly colored and acid urine, burning
pains, fullness and soreness in the re-
gion of the bladder, all indicate that
the kidneys are affected and "weak-
ened, needing tonic treatment.

Tho very best physician should be
consulted at once, or let the following
simple, inexpensive, but reliable pre-
scription be used for several weeks:

Mix one-ha- lf ounce fluid extract
Buchu with one ounce compound fluid
Balmwort and two ounces compound
syrup Sarsaparllla. Then take a

after each meal and one at
retiring, drinking plenty of good, pure
water between meals. This mixture

makes a splendid tonic and blood puri-
fier.
connection with Secretary Wilson's re-
port, but it is a matter of common
knowledge that the irrigation division
of the Department of Agriculture is in-
tensely Jealous of the growing prestige
of the Reclamation Service.

When the National reclamation act
was passed efforts were put forth to
have the construction of Government
works placed under direction of this
division in the Department of Agri-
culture, and the failure of Congress to
do so made a number of soreheads.
They have, to some extent, been knock-
ing ever since.

A thorough sifting would probably
show that someone in the irrigation di-
vision had prevailed upon Secretary
Wilson to insert the above-quote- d

statement in his report, as It would
have a tendency to block an Important
plan of legislation favored by the
reclamation Service: legislation which
would greatly enhance the strength andimportance of that bureau.

Perhaps the facts will be brought out
during the session, for advocates of a
bond issue are not willing to concedethe accuracy of Secretary Wilson's re-
port, nor are they prepared to let thatstatement go unchallenged.

It is probable the Secretary will be
called to testify before Senate andHouse committees where the bonding
bill is pending, and, if so. he may be
asked what data he can present In sup-
port of his assertions. Friends of thobond issue are preparing figures toshow that the reverse of what Secre-tary Wilson says Is true.
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SE3COITD FLOOR CORBETT BLDO,
Fifth and Morrison.

Fine Pianos
the Best in

the City
We can positively save youmoney on a piano. We areoffering- extra inducementsthis week. If you need apiano it will pay you tosee us this week. Sr--e our22 piano. It is a beauty..Kasy payments. Open even-ings till 9 o'clock.

Hovenden -- Soule
Piano Company

10 fifth Street,
it to Perkins Hotel.


